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The Mighty-Max mobile apron rack’s solid steel design holds up to ten aprons. The pedestal base features rolling wheels for easy portability. 
Convenience hooks on each hanger can hold lead skirts.

Ideal for use in the O.R., Specials, and Cath Labs, this portable apron storage unit is great quality and affordable. The 24” wheel base with 
double casters allows this completely loaded rack to glide smoothly while being moved. The porta rack features moving hanger arms that swing 
forward and backwards for easy apron selection as well as an optional glove rack on the top for maximum storage capabilities.

Industrial quality steel construction and easy roll casters make this mobile apron rack an excellent portable storage option. The rack sets itself 
apart from other apron storage units by providing storage capacity for 15 aprons!
*Includes 4 screws for quick assembly

Apron Storage

Apron Storage

Apron Storage

- Mighty Max Rack -

- Porta Rack -

- Valet Rack -

Model:
Storage Capacity:

Dimensions:

Model:
Storage Capacity:

Special:

Glove Capacity:

Model:
Storage Capacity:

AP-MAX-MOB
10 Aprons
25” W x 28” L x 48” H

AP-PORTRK
8 Aprons
Available w/ Glove Rack 
(AP-PORTARK-WGL)
8 Heavy Duty Gloves

AP-VALET
15 Aprons

Mobile

Mobile

Mobile

Apron Storage

Apron Storage

Apron Storage
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The apron Peg rack is made of steel construction with a white finish and easily screws into wall studs. It can store up to 9 aprons but comes in 
a variety of sizes that accommodate the storage of 1, 2, 4, 7, or 9 lead aprons, respectively. This affordable wall storage for lead and non-lead 
aprons is essential to prolong the life of your radiation aprons.
*Mounting hardware is not included.

Prolong the life of your radiation protective garment with our apron wall rack console. Each console holds up to 5 radiation aprons with the 
combined left and right consoles storing up to 10 aprons. The wall console features hooks on the bottom of the hangers for lead skirts.
*Does not include mounting hardware.

Constructed out of aluminum for durability and longevity this apron hanger is used for the proper storage of radiation protection aprons. It 
features hook style ends that are designed to hold lead skirts.

Apron Storage

Apron Storage

Apron Storage

- Peg Rack -

- Wall Rack -

- Apron Hanger -

Model:
# of Pegs:

Apron Capacity:
Dimensions:

Model:
Storage Capacity:

Total Capacity:

Model:
Special:

AP-PEG-2    PEG-4        PEG-8        PEG-14        PEG-18
     2        4         8           14              18
     1        2             4                7                9
   5x3”     10x3”        20x3”       35x3”        45x3”

AP-WALL-(L/R)
5 Aprons per console
10 Aprons

AP-HANGER
Holds up to 40 pounds

Wall Mount

Wall Mount

Miscellaneous


